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Background

District Affiliation

CEDAR HILL ISD

CD #: 057904
Region: 10 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 285 UPTOWN BLVD #300 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: CEDAR HILL, TX 75104
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School Affiliation

CEDAR HILL COLLEGIATE H S

CDC #: 057-904-003
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 1533 HIGH POINTE LN 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: CEDAR HILL, TX 75104
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Cedar Hill Collegiate Academy

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there are
variations.

Stand Alone Academy - All students on the campus are enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Would your campus like to be considered for distinguished recognition? All ECHS seeking
distinguished recognition will be measured against the highest OBMs.

No

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

100

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

100

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

100

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.
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100
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Dean of Instruction

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Benjamin

Last Name

Hairgrove

Email

benjamin.hairgrove@chisd.net

Phone

8172718318

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Heath

Last Name

Koenig

Email

heath.koenig@chisd.net

Phone

(469) 272-2021
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Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Gerald

Last Name

Hudson

Email

gerald.hudson@chisd.net

Phone

(972) 889-9904
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Narratives

Current Designations at CEDAR HILL ISD:

CEDAR HILL COLLEGIATE H S - ECHS - 0809

Previous Planning Year Applications at CEDAR HILL ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are limited to a
maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing software such as
Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they are complete. Progress
to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

NA 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022 school
year?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Liberal Arts

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how a
student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the bachelor
degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits. Each row
represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associates of Arts Cedar Valley College Any

Associates of Science Cedar Valley College Any

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships
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Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Dallas County Community College District

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Jeffrey

Last Name

Miller

Email

jcmiller@dcccd.edu

Phone

972-860-8201

Job Title

Executive Dean, Early Collegiate Discovery Center Cedar Valley College

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for
each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the institution(s) of
higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirement:
Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to combine high school courses
and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree, postsecondary certificate provided by
an IHE, or industry certification.

The IHE partnered with our school to create a "cross walk" which sets up the series of courses that the students
will take at each grade level. Those courses line up with high school equivalent courses to get them cleared for
graduation. The course equivalent determinations are made by Cedar Hill ISD upon reviewing the content
learned in each college course. All courses are approved to have students accomplish both their Associates
Degree of Arts or Science as well as their high school diploma.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements:
Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit offered and earned, 2)
ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit in the same semester that credit
is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and applicability to baccalaureate degree plans
for all college credit offered and earned (college credits earned during high school should allow
students to progress from an associate degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen
field), 4) students accessing the IHE facilities, services and resources

1) The IHE has Program Service Coordinators that are assigned to each ECHS that the college works with. The
Program Service Coordinators meet with students to discuss degree plans, transfer ability, and other post
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secondary questions. 2) The Program Service Coordinators work with our counselor and Dean of Instruction as
well as the college registrars office to make sure credits are acquired and applied in the correct semesters. 3)
Program Service Coordinators advise on which degrees help with which intended bachelors programs. Our
school counselor and Dean of Instruction help as well. 4) The 11-12th grade are on the college campus full time
and have access to all areas and services at the college. The Program Service Coordinators assist in connecting
the college services to our suppressed courses that take place at the 9th and 10th grade traditional high school
campus.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements:
Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation while ensuring
students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of study.

The transportation of our students to the college campus is provided by our school district which collaborates
with the college campus police department about parking and safe loading and unloading zones. The
professors who come to our high school campus do not submit transportation cost to the school district for their
travel. Students who were enrolled in the college always have the ability to continue their studies at another
high school partner of a college or after they graduate high school. However, if a student is on Academic
Suspension with the college they still have to follow the suspension timelines laid out by the college.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirements:
Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as qualifications and student
level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative data to assess if student is on track
for college readiness

The IHE Early College Discovery Center is working on providing more information to our school regarding
progress reports of our students to track success. The Discovery Center also acts as a connection between the
IHE and our school district regarding professor issues, transcript issues, and other matters.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students in 2021-
2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach dual
credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

We have been working with our school district to assist teachers in getting qualified through the college to
teach needed courses. However, the majority of our courses are taught by traditional college professors at a
college campus with traditional college students. So the need for dual credit staff is not very high for us.
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Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List activities
and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

One on One
Counselor
Meetings

Our Counselor meets one on one with students from every grade level to inform and
address them on their path forward with our school and the IHE.

Access to IHE
Tutoring

The college tutoring center is available to all our students. This also includes TSI
tutoring.

Senior Motivation
and Information

The senior class will hold information and motivation sessions with the underclassmen
to let them know what to expect fro IHE.

Alumni Day Past graduates come and speak with the lower grade levels about the journey and
rewards of the program.

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around service.

Activity Description

Dallas
Promise

We have had Dallas Promise meetings with families to explain the benefits to students as well
as the Parent Promise allowing the families to get courses as well.

All Pro Dads Cedar Hill ISD group that involves parents helping and advising students in many needs.

PTSA They offer scholarships and help with services needed by students

Booster
Club

They offer scholarships and with services needed

Pipelines
and
Pathways

This is an organization through our IHE that connects African American Male students to STEM
careers and internships

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
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improvement?

We monitor what careers and colleges the students are interested in. We then invite guest speakers and
recruiters from those organizations. We also try to plan trips to these institutions. We also see what the
upperclassmen are struggling with and communicate that to the underclassmen teachers to help scaffold the
needed skills. We work with the IHE to connect the students to services they need for both academic and
social/emotional needs.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected priority
contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the ECHS/T-
STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark
# 1

We need to recruit needed demographics to stay in line with the Blue Print. We will do this at
the Academy (6th grade) and Prep (Pre K) since they feed into us.

Benchmark
# 3

We need to collaborate more with Cedar Valley College to resolve issues coming from other
ECHS and PTech schools joining CVC resulting in lack of resources and assistance.

Benchmark
# 4

We are working to get more of our teachers credentialed to teach dual credit classes so that
students receive more support form our staff as well as traditional professors.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products, Benchmark
5 Products, Benchmark Products, Benchmark
6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products
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Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://www.chisd.net/Page/11511

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and
enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other appropriate
locations in the community.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RkW2bqlGRYb1HbjvGXDreeXctGOWssEu5erUx8PAJK8/edit

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other relevant
languages.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC6W_M6M7pcVXfubzm5Nv-MkjOdCR5rZ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A4gkCnt98wh4oC9DEDQoWssK3UOc_seD/view

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RkW2bqlGRYb1HbjvGXDreeXctGOWssEu5erUx8PAJK8/edit

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2pp9TCKtCPFYjdycUthYl9NNTJOZkxqQ1VCRzJMeHJNNDZr/view

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2pp9TCKtCPFdkcxaGp4XzlxWUJKZ3pFeDdvdmZkZDdaS1hV/view

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://v3.boardbook.org/Public/PublicHome.aspx?ak=57904

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OcTofu-iLH3AqclJ42aJzBH0_axD-mBgilQRy-X6YqM/edit
https://www.chisd.net/Page/11483
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Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://www.chisd.net/Page/11461

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RHr4PJKvW6eMiwlnmojL9o1fzlbgbhezxr5gXfCu3zA/edit

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1J3shcgWWmemOBkAAbB2V5O32NmBDZS0aiqQfI1fsYqg/edit#gid=0

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10LIZzWKIeecVg_96aT4gAfjixuce9jj2/view

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2pp9TCKtCPFRDFJQ3M0QWZJcUZ5SVduMk9ydXFGMnJ6UjJV/view

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/14W3Wo6LY7vOEBRBMhCt3lhleoJ1lgYNT-EdZcCx-kxQ/edit

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1plElLCjaFE7K6FEHlS5zbSLb_VQf6oYr/view

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://www.chisd.net/Page/11459

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ul1mSpOP4G0uMYgt1JTAk2IfRvllEMd3P6gyDTVui8U/edit
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Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://www.chisd.net/Page/11487

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS and IHE
faculty.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o9yc5ldvj5cliRzIJhs0YTJrN1WrBZC_o3TONB81yH4/edit

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2pp9TCKtCPFdkcxaGp4XzlxWUJKZ3pFeDdvdmZkZDdaS1hV/view
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